C6-1: STORAGE JARS, ORDINARY

i.e. large, heavy, coarse with everted rims, usually cordoned and sometimes
decorated on the shoulder, and combed below.

Examples from recent excavations, fragments, bases, and plain
everted rim sherds have not been illustrated.

1. Colchester, Sheepen, Cam.270A: simple everted rim. AD10-61
   Cam.270B: hooked rim. AD10-61
   Cam.271: bead rim. AD10-61
   1970 (at least one stabbed). AD10-43
   * see notes below.

2. Clacton, Lion Point; combed base, BM 1958/5-6/2298. R -S

3. Kelvedon [1491]. -S

4. Braintree site 10, Hunnable's gravel pit, no.39; romanised. -S
   [118], [119].

5. Nazeingbury, ditch 11, nos.16, 17, 35. 3S
   ditch 14, no.7. 2S

6. Widdington [206]. -

7. Saffron Walden, recent excavations. -S

8. Hatfield Peverel [122]. HM-S

9. Little Waltham, no.326: period IV. HM50-25BC


11. Danbury, Twitty Fee [1230]; and sherds. -S

12. Wickford, W. Rodwell 1976a no.25. -S

13. Heybridge, Osea Road, no.1. HM-S

14. Gun Hill, no.60, period 4. -S

15. Crayford, fig.6 no.6. R -S

16. Springhead. -S

17. Farningham, Calfstock Lane, 294-5: F.2 upper fill. R AD50-100

18. Patch Grove, sherds. R AD50-100

19. Loose, 1911, coarse sherd. -S

20. Borden, fig.4 no.1, 'spread E'; & other rims. -S

21. Faversham, group I, no.168, ditches 1-2 lower fill. 1S
   group III ditch 3, nos.210, 211. AD10-50
   ditch 4, no.216. AD10-50
   ditch 6, no.223, by itself. R AD10-50

22. Swalecliffe, base.

23. Herne Bay, Studd Hill settlement, combed sherds. -S

24. Canterbury, Rose Lane ditch layer 2, no.18. 2S
   Watling St pit, with 1st cent. Roman. 3S
   Burgate St, mid 1st cent. deposits, 1, 4, 5. mid 1st
   late 1st cent deposits, 2. late 1st
   1950, Claudian levels, several. Claudian

   Theatre, DII layer 3, no.10. cAD60
   DV, no.5. Claudian
   recent excavations, with flaring rim, decor. -S
   Bridge Hill, no.4. -S

25. Sturry, rim and combed sherds. -S
C6-1: storage jars, ordinary.
26 Preston, site 38/39, nos.69, 72. -S
27 Birchington, Minnis Bay shaft 30, sherds. 2S+
   shaft 11, sherds. 2S
   clifftop, O.6, sherds. -S
28 Broadstairs, Dumpton Gap, combed sherds. R -S
29 London, Southwark, 201-211 Borough High St, no.174 pre-Flav
   Bonded Warehouse, no.652. Flavian
30 Braughing, Gatesbury Track. from 20BC
   Skeleton Green. 15BC-AD45
   Henderson Coll.
   bath house, F.25 no.3. AD25-45
31 Standon, Ralph Sadlier School, F.1 ditch no.3. 2S
32 Brickwall Hill ditch 1, no.6. 1S+
   ditch 2, no.9. 1S
33 Grubs Barn no.18, hearths area.
   no.22, cottages area. -S o
34 Crookhams, nos.11A, 11B, 19. 3S+
   2 rims & many combed sherds. R 3S+
35 Nutfield, combed sherds. 3S
36 Welwyn Grammar School, no.2. 2S
37 Lockleys, '1st Belgic house', no.4. 1S
38 Welches Farm, several. -S
   no.3 [272]; no.4 [273]; no.19 [274]; no.32
   [368]; no.35 [266]. -S
40 Prae Wood, group B nos.60a, 60b, 63. AD5-40/45
   LIV Black Earth [513-516]. AD5-40/45
   LIIa Grey Clay [415], [416]. AD5-40/45
   II [1233]. AD5-40/45
   LII Grey Clay & Sand [437]. HMpost-43
41 St Albans, Salisbury Avenue, no.1. AD5-40
   Verulamium Insula XVII group 1, nos.38-40. AD43-55
   King Harry Lane builders trench, rims. -S
42 Gorhambury. -S
43 Park Street, Rubbish Pit 1, no.5. 3S
   Period IV no.20, 'General Belgic Level'. 3S+
   river silt, no.9. -S
44 Little Munden Farm kiln, ditch 3, no.230. AD55-75
45 Wilbury Hill, no.82. -S
   rim, 1929/33. R HM-S
46 Baldock. -S
47 Berkhamsed, Delfield, ditch A, nos.2, 10. 3S
48 Cholesbury Camp, combed sherds. R -S
49 Puddlehill, no.29: ditch 3.
   no.37: drainage gully B. R -S
   no.45: enclosure 2 ditch. 3S
   no.65: sealing Iron Age pit 4. HM-S
   many unpublished.
50 Abington Pigotts, pl.IV, C & D.
   many combed sherds. -S
51 Sandy, Bungalow site, no.12.
   large examples with Roman occupation. 3S
52 Amersham, fragment. -S
53 Hazlemere, combed sherds. -S
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Every settlement site must have had examples of these; they are a type that emerges with the earliest appearance of grog-tempering and continues throughout, surviving to the end of the 1st century AD unchanged. They may have lasted years before final disposal, and they may have continued being made by old-fashioned methods. Hacheston is a post-conquest site that has several examples, with the usual everted rim forms, in coarse fabrics with grog and other rubbish as temper. The C6-1 form is also made in Roman fabrics, and deep stabbing appears on the shoulders of some of these, e.g. at Ardleigh (Vinces Farm pit), at Braintree, and at Long Melford; cf. C6-3.

At Sheepen, Cam.270A was in soft native ware, and scarce; 'detailed analysis of their incidence was not made';

- Cam.270B, with the typologically Roman hook-rim, was very common at Sheepen, in a hard rubbishy fabric with blackened rim and sometimes in Roman grey wares in Periods IV and VI (43-65).

- Cam.271 was common throughout, and is the closest to the usual form elsewhere; often decorated, like all these, and combed.

Undoubtedly there is some imbalance in the preponderance of the C6-1 form, since it was long-lasting and is one form that can be identified from the survival of combed thick body sherds (often red or orange on the lower body), and these are extremely common. They often occur, in grog, on sites that otherwise have no grog-tempering, in the later 1st century AD.

Note also the typologically (as well as chronologically) early pieces at Little Waltham and Hatfield Peverel;

- the flaring rim of the east Kent sites (Faversham, Canterbury);
- the form's appearance in the buff-orange soapy 'Patch Grove' ware in west Kent, in the later 1st century AD (Farningham, Crayford, Patch Grove).

Not all the largest are illustrated here; nor are those at scales such as 1:3.